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Britain urges EU 
countries to 
match no-deal 
Brexit citizens’ 
rights pledge
London.—Britain is urging other European Union countries to re-
ciprocate a British pledge to guarantee the rights of EU citizens 
regardless of whether a Brexit deal is agreed, Prime Minister 
Theresa May’s spokesman said yesterday. 

The issue is expected to be discussed during a debate in parlia-
ment on May’s Brexit negotiations later, with lawmakers calling 
for Britain to do more to secure promises from other EU states.  
See Page Five Inside

Trump and Kim in second summit

 North Korean leader Kim Jong Un and Donald Trump met in Hanoi yesterday for 
their second summit. See Inside.

Spain investigates raid on 
North Korean embassy, 
computers stolen
Madrid.—A group of uniden-
tified men entered North 
Korea’s embassy in Madrid 
last Friday, bound and 
gagged staff, and drove off 
four hours later with com-
puters, according to a report 
by the El Confidencial news 
site, broadly confirmed yes-
terday by a Foreign Ministry 
source. 

The Interior Ministry offi-

cially said police were inves-
tigating an incident, but 
gave no details except to say 
that a North Korean citizen 
had been injured and that no 
one had filed a complaint. 

El Confidencial said one of 
the staff had managed to free 
herself and escape, alerting 
neighbours with screams in 
Korean. 

After she told police that 

staff were being held, 
gagged, they knocked on the 
door to investigate, and a 
man told them everything 
was fine. 

 But soon after, two cars left 
the compound at high speed, 
one of them carrying the 
man who had answered the 
door. 

 The staff walked out of the 
building soon after.

Wildfires 
rage across 
Britain in 
heatwave: 
See P2-3
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